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Summary. A full-matrix, three-dimensional refinement of kalsilite, KAIHiO.
(hexagonal, a .;. Hi, c 8.tH) A, P6:J, shows that the silieon and aluminium atoms are
ordered. The respeetive tetrahedral distanees of ] .61 and] ,74- A agree with values
of] .61 and 1,7;; A taken to be typieal of framework struetures. As in nepheline, an

oxygen atOJll is statistie,dly distributed over three sites displaced 0.25 A fwm the

ideal position on a triad axis. This deereases the bond angle from ]RO" to Hi3° in
conformity with ()bservations on some other crystal structures. The potassium-
oxygen distances of 2'77, 2'93, and 2.99 A are consistent with the wide range
normaUy found for this weakly bonded atom.

T HE crystal structure of kalsilite is of interest because the tetra-
hedral (1') atoms may be ordered, because the tetrahedral distances

provide a test of the scheme proposed for silicates by Smith and Bailey
(1963), and because the ideal tridymite structure requires an unusual

1'-0-1' bond angle of 1800 at the oxygen atom lying on the triad axis.
Five structures of composition near KAlSi04 were listed by Smith

and Tuttle (1957), while the experimental data of Tuttle and Smith
(1958) showed that kalsilite is the phase stable below 8500 C. Claring-
bull and Bannister (1948) confirmed the conclusion of Wallmark and
Westgren (1937) and of ~owacki (1942) that kalsilite and BaAl204 are
related to tridymite by a rotation of the tetrahedron in the (0001) plane.
Since the space group was given as P6322, they probably thought that
the tetrahedral atoms were disordered. They also suggested that the

1'-0-1' bond angle along the triad axis was ]80°. Smith and Sahama
(1957) reported the occurrence of a natural kalsilite, in perthitie inter-
growth with nepheline, which showed weak, diffuse reflections requiring
an increase of the a dimension by .v3 and a rotation of the a-axis by 30°
about c. The diffuse reflections disappeared after the crystal was heated
at 6000 C for three days. They suggested that disordering of the tetra-
hedral atoms was the (~ause of this structural change.

Hahn and Buerger (19155) found three significantly difJ'erent '1'-0
distances ill the structurally related nepheline. The first two, 1.64
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and 1'7~ .\. ('()f'f'PNPolldto tdral]('dra O('('llpipd principally hy Nili('oll
and aluminiulll atollls, rPNj>petively, while 111<'third (liHtallce, I.{;~ A,
indicates random occupancy. The ordered tetrahedra arc centred on
the triad axis, but the linking oxygen atoms occupy a three-foJd de-
generate position off the triad axis giving a bond angle less than] 800.
Sahama (1962) found that plutonic nephelines had different optical
properties from volcanic nephelines, but assumed the properties of the
latter after prolonged heating. By analogy with feldspars, he proposed
a varying degree of order of the aluminium and silicon atoms. Careful
X-ray and electron-diffraction studies of several nephelines by Mc-
Connell (19G2) confirmed and extended the observation by Sahama
(1958) of the occurrence of weak, subsidiary reflections irrationally
disposed in pairs about positions corresponding to a unit cell a' = a ~3
and c' = c. The sharpness of the reflections varied from specimen to
specimen and decreased upon heating. McConnell suggested a statistical,
antisymmetric array of structural faults and pointed to the degenerate
oxygen atom and to the disordered tetrahedra of the Hahn-Buerger
structure. He anticipated that the structural variations depended on
AI-Si ordering because the diffuse maxima persisted after extended
heating at ]()O(jOC.

Hoppe and Schepers (1960) found from single-crystal and powder
X-ray data that BaGa204, also structurally related to tridymite, has
a superstructure with a' = 2a and suggested that BaAI204 may have
a similar pattern. We have confirmed this suggestion and have also
founel a three-fold degeneracy of the oxygen atom similar to thHt in
nepheline. Details of this study will be published upon completion of
an analysis of the superstructure reflections.

Liebau (1961) has maintained that Si--O-Si bond angles of 1800 do
not normally occur in crystalline silicates, in conformity with the
observations Oll nepheline, BaAI204, and cristobalite (Kieuwenkamp,
1937), which also have degenerate oxygen atoms disposed about a triael
axis. However, reasonably detailed studies of zunyite (Kamb, 19GO),
coesite (Zoltai and Buerger, 1959), and thortveitite (Cruickshank,
Lynton, ami Bareiay, 1962) have yielded Si-O-Si angles of 1800.

Experimental

Single crystals of kalsilite intergrowth with nepheline were kindly
supplied by Prof. Th. G. Sahama of the University of Helsinki out of
sample S88 from Mt. ~yiragongo (Congo). Similar material has been
described ill detail bySahama (1960) Hnd was used by Bahama, Neuvonen,
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and Hyti;nen (I \J;)fj) to gi ve a cornda tiot! bet,weet! cell dinH'n"ion"
and compo"ition for kal"ilite. The dimensions {lerived by them (a
5.161::i::().()04; c 8.693:1:0.005 A) were used to calculate the interatomic

di"tances of Table II. A chemical analysis of the kabilite recalculates to
a cell content of (K1'91Nao.o3(H20)o.n) (AI1-93Si2.o3Feo.o5)Os' However,
microprobe analy"i" of the single crystal used for the collection of X-
ray data gave a lower iron content (0.4 % vs. 1.12 % Fe203 in the
chemical analysis). The role of the water in the chemical analy"is is
uncertain, and it has been included with the alkali atoms for con-
venience. Because of uneertainty in the eomposition, the atomic
scattering factors were based on the ideal compo"ition: as a result, the
observed temperature faetors may be systematically bia"ed.

As described in the introduetion, Smith and Sahama (1957) had

ob"erved weak diffuse reflections in kalsilite erystals. The present
material was from the same locality, but we did not observe with
eertainty any diffuse refleetions, though there were faint indications in
two position".

A crystal, approximately eylindrical, of diameter 0.32 mm and length
0.30 mm, was oriented about the c-axis. Weissenberg photographs

"howed good resolution between most reflections from the kal"ilite and
nepheline. The nepheline showed two weak sets of refleetions about
1 to 3° out of alignment with each other and with the kalsilite reflec-

tion". Although the a and c axes were quasi-parallel for the three com-
ponents, there wa" no obvious, rational relation between the axes.

Intensitie" of the kalsilite reflections were colleeted using a stationary
scintillation counter and a moving crystal in an equi-inclination Weissen-
berg goniometer. Tracings of the intensity profile were made to help
detect any contribution from the nepheline satellites. 243 reflections
were observed in the range down to 0,77 A and were corrected for

absorption, polarization, and Lorentz factors.
The systematic absences are consistent with either F63 or P6322.

Refinement of the atomic parameters in F6322 proved to be unsatis-
factory and final refinement was obtained in P63 using the programme
ORFLS kindly supplied by Drs. Busing, Martin, and Levy. The atomic
scattering factors of Berghuis et al. (1955), modified arbitrarily for half
ionization, were used in the refinement. From the interatomic distances,
it was possible to deduce that the silicon and aluminium atoms were
ordered, thus permitting the use of separate atomic scattering factors.
Four cyeles of isotropie least-squares refinement gave a diserepancy
index of (}07, but the unusually high temperature faetor of 3.6 for the



T.. BLE l. Atomie eo-ordinates, isotropie and anisotropic
tem peratul'e fadol's

Casp A. Oxygen on triad axis

0, 0; 0, S' Al K1,1

X 0';{H31 O.H!(j() 1 1 1 0;)

7 7

Y O.(JHIi4 0'013H ~i 2 03
;)

(J (J

z 0.48(J!i 0'()H(J5 0.2!i00 0,4300 0.04HH 0.243.-,
80 80 70 HH 6H

B 0.97 0.(J7 3.58 0.:37 0.52 1.18
5 5 31 4 7 ;{

f31,1 0,0074 0,0074 0,0572 0,0044 O'OOH;{ 0'014H
12 12 45

"
9 5

f3,., 0,0084 0,0084 0.0572 0'0044 O.OOG;{ 00148
II II

f33.3 0,0095 0.0095 -
0.0()05 ()'OOIH -

O'O()(),5 0'()O34
8 H 43 H 14 7

f3,., O,()O;{(J O'OO:~(J 0,0286 0.0022 ()'0032 0,0074
H H

f3,,3 -
0.0()2()

-
0.0020 0 0 0 0

17 17
f3,,3 -O'OOlH - O'OO!(j () II 0 0

II II

Casp R. Oxygen displaced of!' triad axis

x 0';{H3I 0'6](j(J 0'3:~3(J 1 1 03
7 7 30

Y 0,9875 0.0125 0,7155 2 ~0;) 3
H H 25

z 0'4Hi>H 0'OH5H 0.2500 0.42HI ().()4HI 0.2411
]5 15 10 II 38

13 1.0 I l-()] 0.04 0';{5 0,,51 1.18
{i 5 25 4 7 3

Random experimental en'ors are 1istpd under ea"h p>U'ameter
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OXygel1atom on the ;.;peeial po;.;ition ea;.;t doubt (1) the va lidity of the
refinement. Anisotropic refinement gave 11negative valne for the f333
coefficient of this oxygen atom, and to resolve the uncertainty a section
was calcuh~ted through the difference Fourier synthesis. This showed
the oxygen atom to be statistically distributed over three sites. A fur-
ther isotropic refinement with one-third occupancy of oxygen in a
general position resulted in a temperature factor of 0.9, indistinguishable
from the value of 1.0 obtained for the other oxygen atom. Small dis-
placements from ideal positions might be expected for the neighbours
of the oxygen atom, but could not be detected in the refinement. The
final atomic co-ordinates for refinements with the oxygen atom placed
either on or off the triad axis are shown in table I, while the interatomic
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A. Oxy!!"n on three~f()ld axi"
Ni-O, (:3) 1'(;2:3'\
AI-O; (3) j'72!)
Ni-02 ( I ) ]'5H4
Al-02 (I) 1,7,,1

K-(\ (:3) 2.B:n
1\:-0; (3) 2.BKH
K-O, (H) 2'!J7!)
Xlean Ni ~O j.HOK
;Vlean AI-O ].7:)i,

H. Oxygen displ'l<'ed oH'

Ni-O, (3)
AI~-O, (:3)
Ni-O, ( I )

AI-O, (])

K~O, (3)
K-O; (3)
I\: -02 (3)*
}Iean Ni-O
;Vlean AI-O

three~t(>id axi"
1'(;24"\
] .72!)
].1)70
]

'7K7
2.B2B

2'!JB2
2'7H7
],5]0

]'744

Number in bracket< irlllieates multiplicity

*
Depends on arrangement of oxygen atoms on the three jJossible sites

distances are given in table II. In space group P63, the z-co-ordinate
of one atom may be arbitrarily fixed, and in the present refinement the
oxygen on the triad axis was fixed at z = 0.25. Hefinement was compli-
cated by the strong interactions in the matrix, and it is likely that the
true errors in the refinement are greater than the random errors listed
in the tables. The final discrepancy index is ()-059. The observed and
calculated structure amplitudes are listed in the Ph.D. thesis of Anthony
J. Perrotta, available from the library of the University of Chieago.

Discussion

The crystal structure of kalsilite is shown in Fig. ]. The mean tetra-
hedral distances of ]'610 and 1.744 A are indistinguishable from the
values of ] .en and] .75 A proposed by Smith and Bailey (1963) for

silieon- and aluminium-centred oxygen tetrahedra in framework silicates.
Thus kalsilite has an ordered pattern of aluminium and silicon atoms,
which reduces the symmetry from P6322 for a disordered structure to
the actual P63. Because the uncertainty of the z-co-ordinate of 02 is
about 0.02 A and that in the variable co-ordinates of 01> Si, and Al is
from 0.004 to 0.015 A (table II), no significance should be ascribed to the
difference between the two independent distances of eaeh tetrahedron.
The potassium atom is surrounded by twelve oxygen atoms, six of 01,
and six of 02' The closest approach of an atom of type O2 is 2.77 A,
while the average distance of all the oxygen atoms is 2.97 A. These
values are well within the range of distances tabulated in International
Tables for X-ray Crystallography, Voll1me 3.

The displacement of O2 by 0.25 A from the triad axis changes the

1'-0- T bond angle from] 80" to 163°, thus lending support to Liebau's
hypothesis described in the rntroduction.
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Through the courtesy of Prof. Th. G. Sahama, we were able to re-
examine the weak superstructure reflections on photographs of a crystal
of kalsilite described by Smith and Sahama (1957). Careful measure-
ments confirmed the earlier conclusion that the weak reflections were

FIG. 1.

rationally related to the principal kalsilite reflections and not aligned
with the reflections from the intergrown nepheline. The earlier sug-
gestion of AI, Si order to explain the occurrence of kalsilites with or
without the superstructure reflections can be refuted by the new results,
which show that the tetrahedral atoms are ordered in a kalsilite that
does not show the extra reflections. In addition, it is likely in view of
heating studies on feldspars (e.g. McKie and :.\lcConnell, 1963) that dis-
ordering of the AI, Si atoms could not occur in the short heating time
at 6000 C previously mentioned.

Three alternative explanations may be postulated: ordering of the
displacements of the oxygen atom O2 from the triad axis, ordering of
substituting atoms or molecules such as Na and H20 in the alkali site
to produce a larger nnit cell such as occurs in nepheline, tri-kalsilite,
and tetra-kalsilite, or occurrence of an alteration product, possibly
hydrous, in parallel intergrowth with the kalsilite.

To test the first idea, intensities of the superstructure reflections were
Pp
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TaLle III. Kabi] ite superotrudure; e,dcuhLted structure amplit uelm;

OLserveel by Sabama and Smith

hkl F leale) hkl FlealeJ

I~O 4.16 ~1O 5,72
1:30 8,03 310 4,06
~40 (H'3 420 5,54
11)0 3'(H) 5]0 7-13

~31 0.62 :3~1 7,10
12~ 3.(j5 21~ 5-:34

XO[P. Not known whether Smith and

Sahama observed (ltkl) or (lchl) per-
Hlutat-ion.

="iot observed by Sa]mma and Smith

hkl F (C1liel

010 4'~7
020 7.7fi,
040 7,54
050 n. U
160 5.05
~30 I] '8(j
2(jO ij.fi,fi,

340 5.,57
:3;"50 3.(j0
021 :3.3r;
041 (j':;:3
071 :;.(jfi,

I~l n.:;(;

hN Fleakl

13l :H(j
I,)] n.14
WI 4.6:3
~41 (Hi:3
~(jl 0.5(;

341 fi,'()7
O~~ 6.72
052 fi,'4:;
132 7.21
I:;~ 3.47
l(j~ 4,77

~12 5,34

calculated for the simplest ordered arrangement in P()3 (a' = ~3) of O2
atoms arranged with the co-ordinates found in table I, Case B. Dis-
placements of neighbouring atoms were ignored in the calculation and
the values of table III were obtained. There is no correlation between
the calculated values and the qualitative estimates of intensity for the
subsidiary reflections. However, neglect of the possible shifts of
neighbouring atoms may be the cause of the misfit. The activation
energy for movement of oxygen atoms from one potential minimum to
another should be Jow enough to permit disordering at 6000 C under
short heating times. To test the suggestion of ordered substitution of
the alkali atoms it would be necessary to make a chemical analysis of
the original crystal. This would be very difficult because of the pre-
~ence of the intergrown nepheline. However, this suggestion is capable
in theory of eXplaining the thermal and X-ray results, for alkali atoms
diffuse quite mpidly at 6000 C, and the superstructure reflections in
tri-kalsilite and tetra-kalsilite are readily detectable. It is not possible
to evaluate the third idea, but it is unlikely that an alteration product
would have a lattice with a completely rational relationship to the host
lattice. Much additional study will be required to resolve the origin of
these subsidiary reflections. In the meantime, the prefixes 0- and d- to
describc the two types of kalsilite should be abandoned.

In conclusion it is interesting to speculate on the polymorphism of
nepheline using the observations and suggestions of :UcConnell (19G2)
as a basis. The occurrence of an oxygen atom statistically displaced
from a triad axis permits the possibility of an ordered pattern. The
interatomic distances suggest disorder of Al and Si in two of the tetra-
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hedral sites while the other two sites are ordered. Consequently order-
disorder of the atoms in the first two sites would permit polymorphism.
The heating experiments of McConnell showed increasing diffuseness in
quenched nephelines heated to temperatures as low as 2000 C, but the
reflections persisted in samples heated as high as 9500 for one day. This
behaviour is more easily eXplained by movement of oxygen atoms across
a low energy barrier than by movement of tightly bonded tetrahedral
atoms. Persistence of reflections in material quenched from high tem-
perature might result from ordering occurring during quenching from
a disordered state rather than from partial ordering existing at the
heating temperature. Another possibility is that both oxygen and the
tetrahedral atoms contribute to the extra reflections. The occurrence of
Si atoms over the stoichiometric ratio (8.4 vs. 8.0) might result in
concentrations of Si atoms in boundaries between antisymmetric arrays
of ordered Al and Si atoms.
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